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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Metropolitan School of Music
(LIMJTED).

1494-96 Queen Street West, Toronto.

MUSIC, ELOCUTION, ART.
Address Secretary for Calendar.

9-5-99 W. 0. FORSYTH, Director of Music.

TORONTO COLL EGE 0F MUSIC
LiMr FD.

In Affiliation with The University of Toronto,

12-14 PEMBROKE ST.. TORONTO.
F. H. ToRRINGTON, GeoRGE GOODERHAM,

Musical Director. President

Special Facilities for highest musical education pro
vided at this institution. Student2

specially prepared for University examinations for Degree
in Music, the College Dipluma heing accepted in lieu of 1s
and 2nd year Universitv examinations.

Medals, Diplomas, Teachers' Certificates, Etc.
Music Taught in ail its Branches.

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS Two examinations ar
held in Toronto during the Collegiate year, the first taking
place about Feb. aoth, and the second in June. These exam
mations lead up to the University of Toronto examinations
and are open to ail

Summer and Normal Term begins luly 3rd, 1899.
For full informat'on address the Secretary, 12 and l4 Pem

broke Street, Toronto. 20-

INCOPOATt TORONTO HON.G W ALLAN

or MUSic
COL.EGE STrtET.

DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.

AfRliated with Toronto and Trinity Universities.

Oldest and Largest Music School and Strongest Facult
in Canada.

THE MUSICIAN.
MR. JOHN M. SHERLOCR

MAsTrR oF SiNGoNG. SoLo TENoR.

Studio-Room s, Nordheimer's,
Toronto, Ont.

6-5-qq

W. J. A. CARNAKAN
BARITONE.

Vocal teacher at Toronto College of Music.
Choirmaster Elm Street Methodist Church.
Open for concert and church engagements,
For terns, etc., address l Pembroke St., Toronto.

6-4 99

MRS. ANNIE E. JURY
SOPRANO

Voice production and artistic piano playing.

Studio, 58 Alexander Street, Toronto, Ont.

MR. A. B. JURY
Organist and Choirmaster Bond Street Congregationa

Church. Voice production a specialty. Piano and Organ.

Studio, 58 Alexander Street, Toronto.

MRS. J. W. BRADLEY
Drectress and Leader of Berkeley Street Methodist

Church Choir.

Vocal Teacher of Ontario Ladies' College, Whitoy, and
Toronto Conservatory of Music.

.30 Seaton Street, Toronto.

MRS. NORMA REYNOLDS-REBURN
lias resumed Instructions in

VolcE PRoDUcTION AND SIstING.
Training soloists to fill church and teaching positions a

specialty. Reception hours at the Toronto Conservatory of
e Muic, 3 Mondays and Thursdays. Residence. 4 Pen-

broke St., Toronto.

MR. RECAB TANDY
TENoRt.

Lessons in Voice Culture and Artistic Singing (best
method). Highest Risults. Oratorio and Concert engage-
ments accepted. Entire concerts or partial programmes
supplied. Address-

The Toronto Conservatory of Music,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

H. M. FLETCHER
Choirmaster and Organist of Bloor St. Baptist Church

Voice Production. Artistic Singing.

Studio î6 St. Mary St , Toronto.

MISS MARY NEWITF SMART
SOPRANO.

y ds Voice Culture and Piano.

Address St. Margaret's College, or Studio U, Yonge St.
Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

CALENDAR SYLLABUS FR E E MISS DEIFA E ZIEGLER
SOPRANO.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL 0F ELOUC IO4N Voice Culture. Concert and Oratorio.

Frank H. Kirkpatrick, Principal. Studio 423 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture. Delsarte and Swedish Soprano Soloist Sherbourne St. Methodist Church.

Gymnastics, Literature. etc. 2 Miss M. M. MART9N
TORONTO JUNCTION Mus. Bac. University ofToronto.

Singing Pupil of W. Elliott Haslam.

C O LLE G E O F M U SIC Piano - Krause method ; pupil of H. M. Field, Theo

MISS VIA MACMILLAN, Directress. Wiehmeyer.
Address 530 Church Street, or Toronto College of Music,

lest Facilities.
BERT HARVEY

Students prepared for University examinations. HUMoRoUS VOcALIST AND ENTERTAINER.

Fletcher Music Method. 9- 157 Bathurst St , Toronto, Ont.

MR. CHARLES E. MUS6RAVE NARRY M. BENNT
HUMoROUs VOCAIsi5T AND ENTERTAINER

Pianist, Accompanist, Teacher, 157 University Avenue, Open for Concert engagements.
Toronto, Ont. 6-5-99 So Cecil Street. Toronto.

MR. A. S. V0GT

Teacher n Advanced Piano Playing.

Address- Toronto Conservatory of Music, Or M3 Bloor
Street West, Toronto, Ont.

DR. EDWARD FISHER
Musical Director Toronto Conservatory of Music.

Specialist in training
Piano Students for

the profession.

J. D. A. TRIPP
Piano Virtuoso and Teacher.

Pupil of Meszkowski, Stepanoff and Leschetizky.

Studio-2 College Street. Tel. 4464,
Also at Rolleston House and St. Margaret's College,

Torontto, Ont.

FRANK S. WELSMAN
Piano Virtuoso.

Pupil of Prof. Martin Krase, Gustav Schreck and Richard
Hofmann.

Teacher of Piano, Theory and Composition.
roronto College of Music, or 266 Sherbourne St.; also at

Miss Veale's School, St. Margaret's College and
Havergal Hall, Toronte, Ont.

Piano PlayIn, Marnmony, Counteriloint, Etc.
For Protessional and Advanced Pupils.

W. 0. FORSYl
(Director Metropolitan School of Music).

Ilighest technical advancement and interpretation.

Available Studio day-s, l King Street East (Nordheimer's),
Moiav s, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

see College Street Toronto, Ont.

J. W. F. HARRISON
Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon's Church.

Musical Director of the Ontario Ladies' College, W hitby.

Teacher of Piano and Organ at Toronto Conservatory of
.Music, Sishop Strachan School, and Miss Veal's School.

13 Dunbar Road, Rosedale, Toronto, Ont.

MR. P. MUNI
Teacher of Piano at the Toronto Conservatory of Muosic,

Organist Central Presbyterian Church.

Musical Director of Demill Ladies' College, St. Catherines

Residence, 57o Jaryis Street, Toronto. Ont.

MISS LENA RAYES
Violin Teacher.

473 Euclid Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

MR. JONN BAYLEY

Music Teacher, Violin and Piano.

272 Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

MRS. ANNIE WALDRON
Teacher of Piano.

263 Carlton Street, Toronto, Ont.

GEORGE F. SMEDLEY
Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist.

Will receive pupils and concert engagements.

Instructor of Varsity Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs.

Teacher Toronto College of Music, Bishop Strachan
School, Presbyrerian Ladie 'College.

Studio: Daytime, at Nordheimer's i Evening, at 98 Nassau
Street, Toronto, Ont.



THE MISICIAN.
Your Orianizatlon Is Judted by Its Programmes.

We wish at this time to give a few hints to bandmasters as to
the programmes they are preparing for their patrons this Spring
and Summer, especially to amateur bandsmen whose reputations
are not yet made. As strange as it may seem, not every organi-
zation realizes the fact that a band is judged entirely by the
quality of the programmes and not by the nmnber of selections
it plays, nor by the appearance it inakes. It is the old story of
" as you sow, so also you reap ;" or, in other words, if you play
bad or objectional music you at once give yourselves a bad
reputation.

Now there are miany ways by which a band is.inveigled into
giving commonplace ordinary musie. one of which can be traced
directly to the publishers of cheap and inferior grades f compo-
sitions. To boom a certain piece and, at the saine time, to
increase their business, these publishers send to unsuspecting
leaders free copies of band and orchestra parts of a so-called
" wonderful hit," which theI "public everywhere applauded with
great enthusiasm." Musicians should beware of this, for they
never succeed in forcing the public to listen to such worthless
mîusic for a very long period. Rest assured that no music pub-
isher is in the business for pleasure, and the moment he makes
any overtures of this kind you can imake up your mind that he is
doing something for his own benefit. So mnuch for the gift of
the music publisher. And now a word about the unserupulous
and begging leader, who not only encourages the "cheap music "
and persists in compelling his audience to listen to the trash, but
tries to obtain his standard pieces iii a like ianner fioi legiti-
mate publishers. The najority of siucli parties are either the
iushroomt leaders who spring up over night, formi bands and

accept engagements without a sheet of music to play front, or
are those "fly" clever (?) musicians who imagine they are so
great that any request they mnake will be acceded to. We have
see'n many letters fromt stcI leaders wvho imagine they are imucih
sinarter than the music dealer and that the latter cannot see
through their little dodges to get sonething for nothing. For
instance they xvill state thit their organization is about to accept
a very influential engagement at a very " swell " place, and they
end their letter by asking whether the dealer has any pieces
whici he would like to have specially featured. If so, they
would be happy to put such compositions on their programmes,
provided he send the complete parts. In fact, soute have the
audacity to say that, a line will be printed on the programmes,
that " all music perforned during the engagement is fron the
music publishing house of Mr. So-and-So."

Duoes nîot such a proposition show on its face ait attempt to
obtain compositions without cost, and then to compel a confiding
audience to listen to thein whether they have nerit or not?

We caiînot be too emipliatic in asserting that gift music of
whatsoever nature is worse than cheap, and the organization
that makes a practice of playing it will eventuailly go down to
oblivion, where it belongs.

In the first place, music of. this class is most injurions to the
band or orchestra that encourages it; in the second plate, the
public will not tolerate such ai imposition and will soon with-
draw their patronage front the organization that forces it upon
them!à

The leader who would try such tricks shows himself to be very
penurious, indeed, and deserves the condemnation of the right-
minded and honest people. There are soie people who foolishly
imagine that if a band persists in playing a composition over and
over and advertises it conspicuously, the public will eventually
accept it as somiîething of great value. What folly l What a
libel on the public's judgmîent and taste! These leaders will soon
wake up to a sense of their own foolishness.

A band or orchestra-whether professional or ainateur-should
be very careful of the selections made from the modern conpo-

sitions, foi there are hundreds of so-called " musical works " that
possess no merit whatever.

It is really a loss of time and mnoney to encourage poor music
when there is so much that is mneritorious and suitable. There
never weas a period in the world's history when so nuch good
mnusic could be bought at so reasonable a figure. A glance
through the catalogues of many Canadian publishers vill show
our readers what class of music can be purchased. Leaders run
no risk in giving their patronage to such firms, for they are
wholly reliable and not given to trickery of any kind. It is
possible for bands and orchestras of any number of instruments
nowadays, to possess a first-class library of classical, standard
anad modern works and not depend on c'heap and inreliable
musle.

Don't be hoodwinked by accepting a " bit " gratis. You have
yo ur reputation at stake, boys, and remeniber you will be judged
by your progrannes. While it is possible for you to have pro-
grannnes that will please the public and at the sane tinte keep
the character of your band at a high standard, why should you
waste your talents and energies on worthless music ?

W. H. A.

Programme Synopsis.

Symphony, "MILITARY," Haydn, Adagio. Allegro-Alle-
gretto-Minuetto e trio-Presto. It is over 100 years ago, since
this symphony was first given to the public. Its description as
" The Militarv " is probably due to the introduction of bass drum,
cymbals and triangle in two of the novenents. The work has
already been one of the most popular of Haydn's 125 symphonies,
and deservedly so, as it possesses in an einiient degree that
charning freshness, superabundant melody and umntiring "go"
that are so characteristie of the composer, After the introduc-
tion, the first subject is given ont by the fihute and oboe ; a few
bars later the sane motive is again heard with trio of wood-wind,
this time in the key of the dominant. The working ont of the
symphony commences with two bars of silence. With reference
to the prominent use which Haydn makes of the drums, it should
be mentioned that the master was very fond of the drums; he
often played them himself.

Overture, "MASANIELLO," Auber. Auber's twelfth opera,
"La Muette de Portici," better known as " Masaniello," was first
proditeed 29th February, 1828.

This overture has always enjoyed a full share of the favour
extended to the work as a whole, and that for reasons quite
needless to specify. In picturesqueness, brilliancy and mnelodic
charn, it will ever stand high among orchestral music of the
lighter class; nior is it without dramatic significance to those
who know the plot, because, after the fashion originally set by
Mozart, nost of the themes anticipate somie feature in the body
of the work.

Toronto Junction Cllete of NMsIc.

In September, 1897 the institution bearing the above namne
was organized at Toronto Junction, a town of 6,000 inhabitants.
Many smiled at the possibility of such a school naintaining itself
in a town that had alnost comle througlh bankruptcy, but the
promoter of the enterprise worked indefatigably for success,
until at the end of two years the present building is inadequate
to the, demands made upon it. The directress, Miss Via
Macmillan, is a mnusician of recognized standing, anîd by persever-
ance and strict attention to detail in the work of students, she
has done mnuch for the cause of nusic at the Junction. The
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school is well patronized by the people of the towni as well as
many froni towns at a distance. Only the best imethods of
instruction are uised, and the teachers are all of high standing.
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, the gifted Canadian artist, is examiner in the
piano departmuent. Following are the names of sone of the
teachers, and amuong them will be recognized sone of the best
known musicians in Toronto:-Miss McCarroll, harnony; Mr.
Firth and Miss Dora L. McMurtry, the popular soprano, voice
culture; Miss Kate Archer and Miss Winnifred Skeath-Smîith,
violin; Miss Lillian Burns, elocutionist, and Mi. G. H. Ozburn,
guitar, mandolin and banjo. Beginners are instructed by the
Fletcher music method. Pupils' recitals are given frequentlv,
and students attending the school have the best advantages.
Heintznan & Co. give a $30 scholarship each year.

A Matter of Temperament.
There are many phases of the musical art whic aire ignored

by those who pre end to be interested in all that concerns
teachers and teaching. Whether it is because they are seeni-
ingly trivial and unworthy of attention, or because they are
overshadowed by more ponderous problens, we cannot say;
certain it is that, however much people prate of mîethods of
musical instruction, many aspects of their profession have been
overlooked. Certain subjects are digested over and over again,
and statements are iterated and reiterated so as to nonopolize
the energy of thought which should have been given to discuss
and to solve other problems, which are strewn in an isolated
state along the wayside of professional progress. One of these is
that which coneerns the relation of the study of temperament to
the art of teaching.

The work and methods of many teachers are mnerely mechan-
ical. Their intellectual spheres are limnited. The opinion of the
average teacher in regard to his profession and the duties which
it implies is so slallow that it is not surprising that there is so
nuch lack of success in the midst of us. What can be a more
natural sequence than that the musical field is filled to over-
crowding with incapable people who call themselves musicians?

Someone has said that a musician is a whole, made up of many
factors. " To be a music teacher worthy of the calling one must
be a musician of good parts, which must be made manifest
beyond a doubt in all that he does. He must be a scholar; quick
to perceive strong and weak points in the intellectuality of the
one whom he instructs; scientifie in his way of doing; kind,
patient, interested; a pupil with his pupil; a keen and accurate
judge of humai nature; quick to conceive a situation, and a
perfect master of his means of action. These are the preparatory
requisites of a music instructor.

We meet teachers every day who prate about methods, scales,
and the ordinary technique of the piano, but who seem utterly
incapable of dealing with little troubles found within the walls
of their own studios.

When a teacher proficient in all that pertains to the theory
and technique of that departnent of musical art which he pro-
fesses to teach is confronted with unsatisfactory progress on the
part of his pupil, what are we to conclude? The fault mnust lie
with pupils or teacher. Are the pupils stupid or is the teacher to
blame? It may generally be found that he is lacking in one or
more of the fundamental requisites of a teacher. One or more of
those attributes which belong to a teacher are missing, and
though he may know all that exists in the wide sweep of musical
theory, lie has not developed all those qualities which his calling
demands of him. So long as his shortcomnings are overlooked,
however trivial they nay seem to be, so long will they continue
to hinder hinî in his work. Failure to succeed can always be
traced to well-defined evils ; and unless these are sought out and

uprooted, the ranks of mediocrity must remain filled.
One of the evils to which many teachers can trace the cause

of their non-success in the profession is the failure to study the
individual needs of pupils. " Through ignorance of psychologic
laws the teacher fails to make use of the most potent ineans at
the educator's comimand; he wearies the ninds of those under
his charge, because he does not know low to econonize power of
action; he drives, wheni he should lead; he conducts by a round-
about way, when he should take the direct path." How many
teachers know their own pupils? How maiiy teachers under-
stand the'individual needs of those whon they have sought to
instruct? How niany study the temperaments and iner natures
of those for whose education they are responsible? Not nany.
All children are not endowed with the saine brain power, and
inasmuuch as all cannot learn what is presented to thein with the
sane rapidity, it would be unwise to dole out to each lessons of
the saine length and degree of difficulty. A pupil nervous in
temperanent, and so constituted as to grasp ideas easily and
quickly, must not be treated in the saine mnanner as one who is
less fortunate than his brother-student, who, in that while he
labours hard and strives to learn, cannot conquer diffleulties so
quickly as the former is able to do. The pupil gifted with an
an ununsual share of energy, who iakes rapid progress, lias his
individual ieeds, as lias also the one who has not the ambition
and push of the fornier. Therefore it would be ridiculous in the
extrene to urge the latter to keep pace with the f ormer and to
scold himu for not doing so.

I have in mind a youing boy who absolutely refused to continue
under the instruction of a certain teacher who, the pupil claimed,
ridiculed hiim for not learning with the sanie case as a playmate
who lived near him. Upon inquiry I learned that the boy who
made the more rapid progress was a child of unusual intelligence,
three years older than his brother-student, and several years
ahead of hini in the public schools. I ascertained further that
the teacher of whomii the child complained was a nan who found
it very hard to iake both ends' meet, although he is a graduate
of one of the best German conservatories. After all, my informa-
tion was just as I expected to find it.

A child is a coiplex being and must be intelligently dealt
with. There are pupils who, in order to niake progress, must be
coaxed and gently treated. Tiere are others who require to be
urged in strong terns. We mneet with all types of human
nature--ambitious pupils, lazy pupils, bright pupils, dull pupils;
in short, all types of musical aspirants are found in the teacher's
classes. The knowledge which enables its fortunate possessor to
cope with the difficulties which these various types present is
knowledge of the nost useful character.- The Etue /e.

The Metropdltan School of Music, Tornto.
The Metropolitan School of Music, Toronto, under the musical

direction of that mîost artistie musician, Mr. W. O. Forsyth, has
within the five seasons of its existence developed into an insti-
tution of serions importance. This importance is due to the
large and ever increasing patronage by the public and the high
character of teaching done in the musical, elocution and ait
departnents. The staff of thirty teachers is efficient throughout,
froin the mnost elenentary to those of the highest grade, and
amnong the latter are several who are well known as brilliant
concert virtuosi. The Metropolitan School of Music's annual
calendar, an interesting and logically prepared booklet, outlines
the courses of study, fees, etc., and may be obtained upon appli-
cation to the Secretary of the institution. THE MUSIcIAN under-
stands that the Board of Directors of the Metropolitan are
considering plans for the season beginning on Septemîber 1st,
which have for their objeet further developinent upon large
lines.
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£AN ANYTHING BE DONE FOR THE NON- as to be perfectly infinitesirnal, especially "if
MUSICAL ? they be caught young."

There is to be found in every community a
numher of persons who are supposed to b
beyond the possibility of any practical attain-
ment in music ; persone who " cannot carry a
tune " by any possibility, and who are them-
selves convinced of the utter futility of any
attempt looking towards their redemption.
And yet in the case of many such-and this is
the one thing that gives us hope for them-
there exists a most ardent longing for even
some partial redemption from this deplorable
condition.

But when people have reached the status of
adults is it really worth while to attempt to
redeem them? Such a question has very often
been put to the writer, and may be put with
perfect candour. A good deal depends on
what may be meant by "worth while" as to
what the answer shall be. If, in order to be
reallv "worth while," some reasonable ground
is expected for believing that thereby we
appreciably increase the number of prima
donnas, or the supply ofleading voices for our
stylish church choirs, our answer would be
that we rather think not. for the suppnly of

When a child at school manifests a not such really keeps reasonable pace with the
uncommon aversion to arithmetic, and finds it demand. Or if the " worth while " is to mean
the most irksome labour to "do her sums," that the person might thereby be enabled to
the teacher does not despair of doing some- "make his living" by music, once more we
thing for the child, but sets her wits to work, would discourage the attempt; for alreadyeither to find or devise some means to awaken there are several thousands too many whose
this dormant but necessary faculty, giving only incentive to musical study is gain in its
herself no rest until at least some degree of most vulgar sense, and this by men, ave, andsuccess has crowned her efforts. But let a women, too, who never spent a cent of their
child give similar evidence of having "no car monev or an hour of their time in the pursuit
for music," so that his efforts to join in the of music solely for art's sake. If any com-siitging lesson make him the terror of his munity is really pining for such musicians weimmediate class-mates, it does not seem to can easily spare enough of thom to supply aIl
enter into the mind of anyone to take any its demands, nor would we b one whit the
well-ordered steps for his redemption; no poorer for the sacrifice.
not even to those whose special duty it is to But, f the sared
look after this important branch of education. But, if it be regarded as worth while "

And t hme he cudeattmptshe ake fo that we should succeed in awakening in thoseAnd at home the crude attempts he makes for non-musical ones some sense of musical per-
freedom are much more frequently made the nomusies some ene of mui per-
subject of ridicule than of sympathy. Is it ception, which will enable them to enter,
any wonder that under these circumstances though it be but partially, into the possession
he should give himself over to despair, and of the blessings which true music ever brings
contenting himself as best he can, plod on in its train-to open a new window into the
through life alike deaf to the charns of music soul through which the light of music ma v
and dumb to their utterance ? shine, even if it be only dimly, yet enough to

ennoble his life and make him less
If the case of such persons were really so Fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils,,hopeltss as is popularly bupposed, one could

more easilv become reconciled to it. But this we venture the opinion that if is well worth
is very far indeed from being the case, for the more than ali the labour it entails.
trouble is not nearly so often to be found in If, passing over ail the social and home-
the helpless hopelessness of the pupil, as in the blessings which music makes so very real to
hopeless helplessness of his instructors, who us, it is desirable to lessen the number of'
seem too often to have only one style oftreat- those to whom the call to active participation
ment, which is applied indiscriminately to ail in the service of praise in God's own house is
alike; those whom it fails to benefit being but an empty phrase, as meaningless as ever
simply cast aside, often with but scant "sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal" could
courtesy and very littie sympathy. Yet under be-if it lie within our power thus to unstop
proper treatment it will be found that large the ears of the deaf and make the tongue of
numbers of those whose natural power to ap- the erstwhile dumb to sing-then it is not only
preciate musical effects is quite dormant can well '' worth while " to make the effort, but it
be-and therefore onght to be-saved; the becomes at once our bounden duty and
residuum of the really hopeless being so small highest privilege to leave no effort unmade

that holds out the slighest prom-ise of bringing
about a result which, for everv renson is so
earnestly to be desired ; for thus would our
fellows be made not sinply happier, but in
every true and noble sense the world would
be made better.

It is manifestlv better, because the hope of
success is greater, to endeavour to overcome
this evil early in lite. and more intelligent
effort should b male in this direction in our
publie schools, but we should not shrink fron
the effort to rescue those in later life, though
the dormant powers are then more difficult to
awaken, and the hope of success is largely
discounted. For even a partial success is an
addition ofno mean order to the commonweal,
and if the proper steps are taken a much
larger proportion of success will attend the
effort that is odinarily supposed.
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PEOPLE AND TKINGS.

The Queen has commanded a performance
of " Lohengrin " to be given before the Court
at Windsor Castle upon the celebration of her
Majesty's eightieth birthday.

There is an interesting little sketch of Sir
Arthur Sullivan's vouth in the current number
of The Musical Heral/, a periodical which
month by month keeps to a high level of
brightness and usefulness. As quite a young
boy Sir Arthur had gained a practical know-
ledge of the orchestra through his early asso-
ciation with his father's band. Later on he
became a choir-boy, and at thirteen Sir
Arthur sang the soprano solo part in the first
performance at Oxford of ' The Martydom of
St. Polycarp,' an oratorio which formed Sir
Frederic Ouseley's exercise for the degree of
Doctor of Music. 'I thought there never was
such music,' he says. The 'March'especially
took his fancy, and having no copy, lie wrote
the whole of it out from memory in the course
of a day, and scored it for his father's band.
At tourteen he tried for the Mendelssohn
scholarship, and spent a feverish day after.
wards waiting for the postman's knock, which
at last brought him word of success. Two
years at the R.A.M. and two-and-a-half at
Leipzig followed. In London it had been ail
Mendelssohn; at Leipzig it was Mendelssohn
v. Schumann, with Wagner in the distance.
Sir Arthur's mind was broadened. Anxious
to take back a work which would show his
progress, if occurred to him to set music to a
play of Shakespeare's, as Mendelssohn had
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done with a 'Midsummîer Night's Dream.' musicians of recognized ability and thorough
He borrowed a copy of Shakespeare from his training, the advancement in thîs sphere of
follow-student, E. Dannreuther, and chose educution being ln keeping with the genéral
'The Tempr st' for his purpose. Returning educational development of the country.
to London in 1861, he pursuaded Cipriani 2od. The examinations couducted by the
Potter to join with him iu plaving four-hand leading institutions of Canada are uot only
arrangements of Schumann's symphonies, and equal but greatlv superior lu respect to
made the old man a worshipper of Schumann. standard of requirement to those of the Asso-
Sir Arthnr speaks warmly of the help wbieh ciated Board introduced into Canada. and
the Crystal Palace Satu*rday concerts gave fully meet tue ueed of the Canadian student
him in starting bis career. It was the success i music.
of his 'Tenpest 'musie at Sydenham in 1862
that made him give up teaching and resolve 8rd T f the exaniatioar already
to get bis livin as a coposer. ewasthened by th

l ed n in ttu i n of Ca a ar.ot o l

organist of St. Michael's, Chester Square, and
relied on the policemen from Cottage Row
Station for his tenors and basses. He thought
of them when writing 'The Pirates of Pen-
zance.' His first set of six Shakespeare songs
he sold to Metzler for five guineas each. Then
he raised bis price to ten guineas, for which
sum he sold 'If Doughtv Deeds' to Messrs.
Chappell. After that he refused to sell, and
took a royalty, beginning with 'Will He
Come?' 'H.M.S. Pinafore' was composed
while he was suffering agonies from a cruel
illness. He would write a few bars, and then
lie down in a paroxysm of pain."

MUSIC IN CANADA.

we invite correspondence on all matters of interest to the
above.

The Canadian Protest against the intro-
duction into Canada of Musical Examinations
by outside musical examining bodies bas, to
ail appearances, met with the success if de-
serves. The matter bas, however, not been
definitely disposed of, but there is no doubt
that the Associated Board of Musical Exam-
iners of the Royal College ot Music and the
Royal Academy of Music, London, England,
have comle to the conclusion that their
deflinition of the Canadian inusician as a
musical " Colonist " was a mistake, and in
consequence cannot be expected to humbly
submit to the imperious dictates of their

him that appreciative recognition he deserves.
and which there is no doubt he will receive at
bis debut li the metropolis.

Montreal is enjoying a season of Comic
Opera in French on an elaborate scale at Her
Majestv's Theatre.

The recent performance by the Kingston
Philharmonie Society of Millard's Mass in G
was a success. The Society was assisted by
the Fadette Orchestra of Boston, who ac-
companied the Mass and gave a miscellaneou
programme, which was very much enjoyed.

e , ave t e effet, so far as their in- The performance of Gounod's sacred trilogy,
terest extends, of lowering the musical the Redemption, on Thursday evening, April
standard which lias alreadv been established 18, in Massev Hall, was another popular
here by Canadian Institutions, and at the triumph for r
same tine be the means of creating 1n- FestivalChorus. The choruswereassistdby
necessarily two distinct musical factions in au excellent orchestra of sixty-five, two sup-
direct antagonism. Anv retrogade influence plemeutary choirs of boys, a quartette of
at this or any future period would be an error, trumpets, and a number of harps. This was
the effect of which it is felt would prove the fourth performance of the "Rédemption
disastrous to the best musical interests of the given by Mr. Torrington in Toronto, and the
Dominion. general opinion is that the one under notice

4th. No representative Canadian .rganiz- was his best effort. The soloists wcre Mme.
ation lias expressed a desire for such examin- Eleanor Meredith, soprano; Mrs. Julie Wy-
ations. With due deference, we submit that man, contralto; Mr. W. H. Reiger, tenor,
the introduction of these examinations into and Mr. D. Ffraugcon Davies, bass, with Miss
Canada was a step taken without just con- Muriel Campbell assisting lu the ensemble
sideration for the work of the muusicians numbers.
establisbed in this country or for the people The Toronto Conservatory of Music clos d
of Canada generally. tha third academ ic tern of the present season

5th. We are convinced that if the members on Saturday last, the t5th inst., aud opeued
of the Royal Academy of Music and th Royal the fourth or summer tern on Monday, April
College of Musie fully understood the musical 17. Tbe attendance is constantly enlargîug.
condition in Canada, they would not have
taken nor countenanced any action calculated interest and activity ismanifested, as towards
to lower the musical standard of this country, the close of the present tern the aunual ex-
nor to force upon us an examination scheme, aminations are lieiu, an eventful occasion for
the operations of which it is felt would be un- the large number who contemplate beig
just. candidates. The large number of students

6th. Further, we desire to express our high who seek the bîgh standing of musical train-
respect lor the Royal Academy of Music ani ing aforded by Dr. Fisher and bis staff of
the Royal College of Music, and their teachers becomes larger year by year, until at
respective faculties, whose eminent services in preseit much beyond 700 are registered,
the cause of music are recognized the world making this the most successful season lu the
over; but we uuitedlY and emiliaticill a pro- Conservatory's history. To meet the require-

Board. test, as uanadians and musicians, against ex-
aminations heing conducted in Canada by anv

The Protest. Board not officially constituted by Canadian
authoritv.

The undersigned representatives of educa- We therefore respectfully ask you to use
tional institutions and musical organizations, your influence to seenre the withdrawal of the
as well as individual musicians throughout examinations of the Associated Board from
the Dominion of Canada, unitedly protest, Canada, and in the initerest of musical (le-
respectfully but most earnestlv, against the velopment in the Dominion to discourage any
action of the Associated Board of the Royal attempt of other outside examining bodies to
Academy of Music and the Royal College of introduce their examinationsintothiscountry.
Music, of London, England, as presented by Then followsa list of signatures f tle most
the Hon. Secretary, i conducting musical Then follows a s ofes natuesofth ms
examinations in Canada for the purpose of prominent teachersandprofessional musicians
granting diplomas and certificates in the in the Dominion.
various departments of musical education. Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, of Toronto, the popular

We make this protest for several reasons: solo pianist, met with a great reception in his
lst. Musical culture in Canada bas pro- recent tour of Ontario. Mr. Tripp is engaged

gressed and is still raidAlr and sn4~l ti.. f t ~----- il-- >

ments of this growing attendance the director-
ate have arranged for an extension of the
buildings, the plans have been prepared, and
tenders for the work are being considered.
With this addition the main building will be
about 175 feet long by 50 wide, and three
storevs high, with the music hall at right
angles, running from the centre eastward
towards Univeasity avenue, affording some
25 additional studios, class and practice
rooms.

The date of the concert of the Toronto
Chamber Music Association bas been fixed
for May 16. The Spiering String Quartette
of Chicago will he the principal attraction.

Miss Bertha D. Adamson, Toronto's tal-
ented solo violinist, will give her first annual

y a s ac or Lo play au a special recitai in INew iork Uuy. concert on vîay 26. Sfe will be assisted by
progressiug under the diirection of resident His manv frieîids aîîd fellow-musiciaus wish a string orchestra.
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MUSIC IN THE U.S.A. Pa. The first was for piano, containing such smniles and bows, pleased, oh, so pleased, at

selections as the Haydn variations in F the enthusiasin over a colleague 1"
minor, the Schumann Sonata in F sharp, The Burlington "Hawkeye" recently pub-

the Metropnolitan Opera House, New York, Preludes by Chopin, etc. And the second, lished this indiscreet story : "A local pro-
am wthe Metop lianonertthat the metrop- an organ recital, the most important things fessor was inlstructing a quartet of girls the

olser ennth s tlie ng tlia t e nerop- i which were the Prelude and Fugue in B other day. The girls had gone over a selec-
29the 1898.Exclusiven tnd neghtr minor by Bach, a Rheinberger Sonata, and tion a number of times, and were not doing

concts, an Excltra e oeforme ofnday '-L Suite Gothique by Boellman. as well as the professor desired, so as an in-concerts,' an extra performance of 'Lohen- ,ducemient lie told them he wonld Hobsonize
grin" and the Seidl memorial, there were The cantata of "The Holy City," (name of tiem ail if tley went througl the piece
ninety-seven appearances of Mr. Grau's author not stated) was given by the Doane without making a mistake. The girls aIl
superb company, a remarkable record, cer- College Choral Club at Crete, Neb., Marci 1, viade mistakes before hey .ad played ialf a
tainly, and one which reflects great credit under the direction of Mr. W. Irving dozen bars. As Burlngton professors are
not only upon the management, but upon Andruss. On such occasions it would he ail narsied .en, we refrain from fublishing
Mie public. In October last it was whis- better to favor the composer with the the naiie."
pered about that grand opera had seen its trifling advertisement of lis naine in con-
best days, and there were some who even nection with bis work. The last concerts this season by tle New
went so far as to predict that by the opening York Philharnonie Society took place at
of the new year there would be only a hand- olph Aronson, manager of tle Bijou Carnegie Hall o1 Friday afternoon and
ful of people in the Metropolitnu Opera Theatre, wlo left New York for Havana Saturday evening of last week. There were
House, and that if Mr. Grau wanted to fill about twelve days ago for the purpose Of fairly large and veny enthusiastic audiences.
his House it would be necessary to reduce looking oven tle ground ofthe Cuban capital These concerts miglt well be named after
the price of admission quite considerably. as, a field for Ainerican theatrical enter- Paur, for tley resolve themselves practically
But no such humiliating steps had to be prises, retunned to New York last week, into a display of that bnilliant condoctor's
taken, there having been no change in tle thoroughly satsfied witl the outcoine of lis individual acconplislments.
scale of prices and the audiences having heen trp. Duning Mr. Aronson's stay in Havana One no longer goes to hear tle Phillar
very large and appreciative. The greatest li secured options oi the two principal monic Society, but to discover wlat Paur
number of performances consisted of works theatres in tie city, and also on three par- can do vitli this synplony and that over-
from Wagner, after which came Gounod, cels of land. If either of the theatres can le ture. It is as nucl a recital as are tle af-
Mozart, Meyerbeer, Verdi, Rossini, Bizet, re-constructed so as to admit of a roof gar- fairs by Sauer, and Rosenthal, and Carreno,
Don izetti, Mancanelli, Flotow and Mascagni. den, a lease for a long terni cf years will be in whicl the player counts for more than
Let no one try to put down grand opera the program.
hereafter and say that the people of the Mr. Aronson's idea is to present for the Beetloven's eighth symphony was read
Metropolis of America do not enjoy bigh first season Italian and French grand opera with ail the eîergy and spirit which always
musical art and are willing to pay for it. Iu and opera comique, and the following sea dominate Mr. Paur's work, but there was
its palmiest days at the old Acadeny of sons a series of revivals of tle most popular lack neither of reverence nor artistic balance
Music grand opera never enjoyed greater operettas presented at the Casino duning lis In Wotan's Farewell and Magic Fire
success, and frcm ail parts of ,the great management. The senies will include sucl Scene from "Die Walkure" sung by Meyn-
Metropolitan came applause that was gen. operas as "Erminie," Nanon," "Poor Jon- heer Van Rooy, Mn. Paur was on lis best
uine, spontaneous and sympathetic. Next athan," "Nadjy," "rhe Beggar Student,', orchestral behavior, for le knew that com-
season, we predict, will be even more suc- "La Grande Duchesse, "The Gypsy Baron" pansons witl the work of Sclalk, of the
cessf ul than the one just closed, and Wag- and "The Brigands," with a competent cast, Xetropolitan Opera House, would le un-
ner will hold first place in the hearts of ail a chorus of sixty, and elaborate scenery avoidable.
opera-lovers in ail parts of Greater New costumes and accessories.
York.

Regarding the roof garden which) lie i-even, and sent most of us off into musings
The high range taken by school concerts tends to establisb, and which the nesidents about "what niiglt have been" this season

in large cities is worthy of note. Here, of Havaa are anxious for, Mor Arnson said t our yellow opera fouse. It is not true to
exanple, is te Western Musical Adrne n T say that Seidl's successor ias not been

abo t wetyi alvedys ae for th prose o

witlh a prograni in which Miss Alice Borg- the evenness of the teinperature. From
meier gave a prograni under the direction of April to November the inontls are dmir-
her teacher, Mr. M. J. Seifert. She played able for the purpose, le said. Mr. Aronson
with orchestra accompaniment, the second was inuch impressed wili the city, and with
inovement of the Saint-Saens Concerto in G a first-class lotel, a theatre under Anerican
minor, the first movenient of the Beethoven management. hetter railrond and steamship
Third Concerto, the last three movenents of facilities, Havana, lie thinks, in a short time
the Liszt Concerto in E flat and Liszt's "La should becone the Riviera of America.
Campanella." In addition to this she played
of her own composition a piano piece called The critic of the Boston "Journal" takes a
"Lost Illusions," which her teacher accom- shy at Mme. Eames in thisamusing fashion:
panied on a second piano, and the Fantasia "Have you observed the gracious condescen-
"Orpheus and Eurydice," for piano solo. A ion sown by Mme. Eames in allowing the
young woman capable of offering a musical other singers-in ensemble to enjoy ap-
entertainnent of that sort in a large city plause When tle cheers are for another
bids fair to be some one. Emma feels pr jealous pang. She takes the

A carious cxample of well-qualified music-
ianship appears in the prograns of two re-
citais by Mr. H. J. F. Mayser at Lancaster,

hand of the singer and leads her to the foot-
lights, as thougli she were introducing her
to the audience. She keeps ierself well in
front of the other, and bows and smiles, and

found.

Meynheer Van Rooy sang as if inspired
(he generally does) and aroused demonstra-
tive and lasting enthusiasn.

Mine. Carreno, the third soloist of the oc-
casion, played Grieg's Concerto in a nianner
that fitted well into the general frame of ex-
cellence.

This work, with its rather vague outline
and free rymthic and harmonic treatment is
splendidly suited to Mme. Carreno's uncon-
ventional style, and her temperament and
and technic fairly reveled in the brilliant
cadenzas and massed octaves and chords.

The lovely slow movement was played
with mnelting tone and refined sentiment.

Few men could build up a more exciting
and passionate climax than did Mme, Cai-
reno at the close of the work.

Anong female pianists she is'suigeneris.
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THthout mSaking coparisons, Vhich, 11°t would advise these crities who have not hadTHE M SICIAN Only in this case, but in all musical Criti- ny actual experience with brass and reed

PU7BLISIIED MONTHLY BY cisilS, are Odious. Bands, to look up a local bandnaster and
If this state of things is to exist the local get some pointers before dipping the pen toWHALEY ROYCE fi O, public nay expect in the very near future to write such stuff as the public have had

158 YONGE STREET, se the head line of an announcement of a thrown at them in the past on the subject.concert changed from "Concert" to "Compe- Yours,
TORONTO, ONT., • CANADA. tition." The local artist, however, bas a A Disgusted Bandsnan who

chance of escaping this, inasnuch as he or believes in British Fair Play.
Price - - - - - 1o cents per copy she helps in a great measure to supply_
Subscription Price - $r.no per year. the means whereby the local critic holds

PAY ENT for THs MUSIcIAN should he made by a
Post Office Money Order. or an Express M oney Order
When neither of these can be procured, send the noney in a
registered letter. No stamps taken.

SUBSCRIBERS desiring their address changed
should give their old as iwell as their new address.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished on applica-
tion. Copi ot advertisements must reach us not laterithan

his job. Not so much with the travel- AMONi THE ORCHESTRAS.
ling artist or organization - they are thé We invite correspondence on all matters of interest to the

people that the would-be critic gets a chance above.

at for a frcee lesson in the art.
The Bands that have visited Toronto this

season and of which special mention niglt
the first of the month. Change of advertisenents should be made, were "Sousa's Band," "Band a
reach us by the tenth of the month. ,

THE MUSICIAN is devoted excusivelv to Musiç. we Rossa" and the so-called "British Guards
in'ecrspMn e tnat f lining Band." The "Banda Rossa" was looked
to tle above. Ve do not. however, hold ourselves re-
sponsible for the opinions of correspondents. uion as a 'inovelty," not a musical organiza.

--- --- tion ; it is at least from ten to fifteen years
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA. bebind the times, this being more noticeab'e

- im its instrumentation, and yet, one of the

To Our Readers. gentleman critics referred to bas the nerve
to compare it with "Sousa," stating amongst

Ii placing the first issue of THE MUSICIAN

before the musical people of the Dominion,
we feel that ve are supplying a great
want. It is Our intention to supply you
with the latest news of the musical world
that is possible, and invite correspondence
f rom all our readers, wvhether Student,
Amateur or Professional Musician, on mat-

ters of interest pertaining to Music, no
matter what the department may be. In
this way we expect to be able to ac-
quaint you with what is going on from
the Atlantic to Pacific, at which points,
and between them, will be found THE
MUSICIAN. Our first issue will reach
nearly four thousand, and it is expected
that the second will figure to five thousand.
The subscription bas been placed at so low
a rate that THE MUsICIAN should find itb
way into every studio, institution and home,
where music is to be found.

-THE PUBLISHERS.

ORRESPONDENCE.

7 the Editor of 7he Musician.:
A great deal of amused discussion has

been caused recently amongst bandmasters,
bandsmnen and others by the criticisms in
two or three of Toronto daily and weekly
papers by gentlemen of "Yankeephobia'
tendencies, criticising the performances of
the various Bands that have visited here
during the season. It is to be regretted that
these gentlemen are not endowed with suf-
ficient knowledgc of the subject under notice
to enable them to refer to such performances

ot ier Lti ngso a e natiure, (an serousiy)

that the "Banda Rossa" made better effects
with the cymbals than did "Sousa." Isn't
that funny ?

"Sousa's Band" then inakes its appearance
and while all the gentlemen critics admit
that the Band's performance was "marked
by the usual excellence," they must call Mr
Sousa down for what they consider his 'clap-
trap methods of conducting," bis "machine-
made marches," "rag-titne effects," etc. One
critic inforns us through his column that
Mr. Sousa may appeal to the gallery by bis
methods of conducting, but which seems to
musicians to be undignified and unworthy.
I am of the opinion that musicians do
not hold this view at all, but that Mr. Sousa's
methods are consistent with the require-
ments to produce that excellent effect which
has characterised all his performances for
tone, color, finish, and a style which the
musical world, with the exception of the
gentleman critic referred to, expects from
the finest brass and reed Band extant.

The 'British Guards' Band" was the last
to visit us, and while it is a fair organization
it cannot approach the work done by the
'Banda Rossa" in general effect, yet the

sane line of critics try to make us believe
that "In all fairness the palm for general
excellence mnust be awarded to the British
Band and its stately band-master." Poor
"Sousa," how you must suffer. Dear Mr.
Critics, have you heard the "Queen's Own
Band," the "Grenadier's Band," the "48th
Highlander's Band," of Toronto, or the "13th
of Hamilton Band." If you will take time
to think it over I have not the slightest
doubt but that you will agree with me that
either of the Bands mentioned, with the ex-
ception of one or two soloists, could fil the
place of the British "Guards"' Band. I

The question of invisible orchestras is
again »eing agitated in musical circles. This
tinte it is not so nuch in connection with
theatrical and operatic performances as with
ordinary concerts. What a waste of words
and time! The next thing we shall hear un-
doubtedly will be that somte one is opposed
to looking at vocalists while they sing, and
suggestions will be in order as to what kind
of screens this and that one ought to stand
behind! The question has assumed such
a ridiculous aspect that it is not worthy of
iuch consideration. There are thousands of
so-called musicians, we will admit, who
should remain eternally invisible, but we
are not disposed to look upon the matter
with such seriousness as some of our con-
temporaries seen to display ! Corne,
brethern, let uls be reasonable and talk about
something worthy of attention !

There is a very strong sentiment in To-
ronto in favor of the repetition of "Re-
demption," as a testimonial to Mr. Torring-
ton, who has worked long and faithfully to
achieve the results of Thursday night. Mr.
Torrington has made many sacrifices for the
cause of oratorio in Toronto, and the citi-
zens would come forward readily to support
the event. Of the work of the orchestra in
"Redemption," Mr. Ffrangeon Davies spoke
in terms of highest praise after the event.
When it is considered that the vast major-
ity was made up of inexperienced players,
and that the band had no rehearsal with Mr.
Davies, the results obtained were really re-
markable, and give hope for the ultimate
establishment of a permanent orchestra in
Toronto.

Rehearsals of the Toronto theatre music-
ians, which were started by Mr. Torrington
with the object of forming a permanent
professional orchestra, have, we understand,
been discontinued for the present. The
practices were not regularly attended, and
those of the Orchestra who weIe putting in
practice wished for some definite promise of
a certain number of engagements during the
season, and which Mr. Torrington is not yet
in a position to make. Mr. Torrington bas
made up bis mind to content himself with
his amateur Orchestra until there is a change
in the situation.
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THE CHURCH CHOIR. class of church musicians throughout the iug, Savannah, Ga., March 2, on the new
Dom- ý.inion. organ. The prograni was as follows: over-

We invite correspondence from Choirmasters and others
on all matters of interest to the above. T song,

Weary," by F. H. Brackett, which was pub- IlXerxes," Handel - Whitney; IlPilgriîns'

How to Spell " Choir." lished in Mardi, is already proving a great Chorus," Wagner; "Suite Mmature,"
favorite with churcli singers, as it is very Browne (new MS.), 1. lu Arcady," Il. IlThe

THERE IS ANOTHER WAY WHICH IS vocal and at the saine time exceedingly Crypt," 111. "A Strange Story," IV. lI
CORRECT. effective. Joyful Mood"; Greig, "Death of Ase";

"There is hardly one ont of a hundred Liszt-Fugue on the Chorale, "ad nos ad
persons if lie saw the word choir spelledquire.n but wou suppoe that thei spellng TUE PIANISI. salutarem undam," from Le Prophete."
quire. but would suppose that the spellingof
was wrong," explained Mr. Charles F. Pittsburg, Pa., recently met with a painful
Homiller to a reporter, " but it would be A a i f r on Feb. 15, in Leip- accitie
right just the saine, for q-i-i-r-e spells and t t, spraining iae w li necessi-
ineans choir just as inuch as if spelled Martin Krause, the one lindred and fiftieth taed ing tne wee orane
-h-o-i-r.of its kid, by far the greater pat of te
"For twenty years Webster's dictionary was that of American pupils. Aong concerts at which was to appear.has gîven bth selis ofste witor a those taking part were Misses Marshall, B- Clarence Eddy lias received the appoint-has given both spellings of the word as

appyin toa coirora 'ongegaionofford, and Jones, of Toronto, former pupils (If ment of official organist for the U'nitedapplying to a choir or a 'congregation of aet^
singers, a church quire.' The word quireof that city, Mrs. obert St Paris Exposition.gcass Eilenberg, of Montgomery, Ala., and Whei Mi. Eddy, w.o for many years was

also applies to t, at, part, of a churhl where
the choir or quire is generally located, in the
inmediate vicinity of the organ. Webster,
like many others, preferred spelling the
word choir, as it is generally spelt choir,
though he maintained that either is correct,
and other lexicographers and more modeIn
dictionary architects agree with him.

" Up to twenty-five years ago none of the
dictionaries, as far as I have been able to
discover, gave the double spelling for the
same word. Quire up to that time related
exclusively to a certain quantity of other
things than church or other singers, but
since it is applied to both.

"I remember in my boyhood days attend-
ing singing schools and old folks' concerts,
when the word choir was often spelled, on
the program, q-u-e-e-r.

" The spelling was more correct than other-
wise, though I did not think so then. We
have plenty of choirs nowadays that have
queer singers in them and who make queer
sounding music. Probably to be more
elegant and perfectly correct they should be
called queer quires, or choirs, as you desire.

" In every case in which I have intimated
that both spellings of the word under dis-
cussion were correct, I have been so
unanimously and enthusiastically sat upon
that I have corne to the conclusion that the
double spelling has passed notice, or at least
that the knowledge of it is only possessed by
those who have learned what spelling they
know in the last twenty-five years. Those
of us who antedate them'use the old-fashion-
ed spelling every time, and in choir or quire
there is no exception to the rule."- Washing-
ton Star.

The "Standard Anthemt Books," vols. 1
and 2, compiled by Mr. A. S. Vogt, Organist
and. Choirmaster of Jarvis Street Baptist
Church, Toronto, are volumes that every
choirmaster should examine. The com-
piler has endeavored to select such works
as from their melodious character and
musicianly construction, should appeal to all

d'Arnalle, of Virginia. The progran in-
cluded compositions by Bach, Mendelssohn,
Beethoven, Chopin, Brahms, Greig, Sinding,
Schumann, and Liszt. A large and en-
thusiastic audience was present, including
many Americans and English, as well as
Germans, and a large number of officers
fron the neighboring garrisons. The large
hall of the Hotel de Preusse was cleared for
dancing at the end of the recital, and the
festivities were kept up till a late hour.

Dohnanyi, the young Hungarian pianist,
is rapidly coming to the front as one of the
great pianists of the times. He has been
very favorably written about in London
lately. The Musical Timnes thus sums up its
impressions:

" His rare command over all graditions of
tone, his wonderful chord and part-playing,
the smoothness of his scales (both single and
double), his freedom and accuracy in passage-
playing deserve, and have received, the
highest encomiums. But with this young
artist these excellent qualities of technique
are but a means to an end, and his interpre-
tative gifts are no less remarkable. He gave
a superb performance of Liszt's much
maligned sonata in B minor, which he played
with a poetry and charm, an insight and
grandeur that deserve the epithet 'great.'
The work appeared clothed in quite a new
beauty, and it impressed us as never before.
The enormous difficulties of Brahms' Vari-
ations and Fugue on a theme by Handel
(op. 21) were surmounted with perfect ease
and with exceptional clearness, while in
Beethoven's Sonata in E flat (op. 31, No. 3)
he passed the supreme test to which an
artist can put himself, for he played the
beautiful work with a restraint and an
evident appreciation of the conposer's nmean-
ing that were delightful."

THE ORGANIST.

Prof. J. Lewis Browne, of Columbus, Ga.,
gave an interesting organ recital at the dedi-
cation of the new Lawton Memorial Build-

prominent as teacher, organist and concert
player in Chicago and the west, for the last
four years has inade his home in Europe,
latterly having chosen Paris as his place of
residence. He has inade concert tours
through Gernany, England, France, and
Italy, and visits the United States and
Canada every season, playing recitals and
concerts in the chief cities of the country.

His familiarity with French music and his
extended acquaintance with French com-
posers, and musicians especially, qualify him
for the position at the Paris Exposition to
which ie has been appointed.

TUE VOCALISI.

Sembrich gives this bit of advice to young
singers: " There is one thing that I advocate
always for any young girl intending to be-
come a professional singer - that is the
mastery of at least one instrument; more if
possible. I began with the piano and violin
when I was only four years old and kept at
them until I was grown. I had no idea of
becoming a singer; I intended to play in
concerts, and did. When I began to sing I
found the training I had received in my in-
strumental work of immeasureable value to
me. The violin, especially, trains the car
and helps one to sing true.

Mlle. Toronta has been engaged from
amiong a large number of aspirants for the
staff of Henrv Wolfssohn's bureau, with a
good guarantee. She will sing all classes of
work. Incidentally, she will sing special en-
gagements at the chief Jewish synagogue in
New York, at a very handsome remuner-
ation.

Mme. Schumann Heink, the new con-
tralto, is a remarkable woman in many
ways. She is a curious illustration of the
length of time it sometimes takes to achieve
fame. It was only three years ago that she
first became known in this counttry, and for
that matter outside ofGermany. Fornearly
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twenty years she sang in Dresden and Ham-
burg without attracting the notice of music
lovers in any other cities. She has been

married twice and retains the naines of both

her husbands, Heink and Schuman. In

November, 1898, she was singing as Ortrud

and Venus and other dames. Deceniber 12,

her eighth child was born to her, and on

January 9 she was again on the stage. Her

voice is said to have been steadily and

gradually improving all the years that it lias
been in use. The Sun says, "She is not one

of those who believe that motherhood
injures the voice. That is Mine. Patti's

theory. But the great Gernian contralto

thinks that her voice has grown fuller and

richer af uer every addition to her fanily."

Teachers of vocal music in Boston have

adde:I a new departmient to their work.
They are teaching young womîen with nioney
how to laugh.

AMONG THE BANDSMEN.
We invite correspondence from Bandmasters and Bands-

men on ail matters of interest to the above.

Georietown, Ont., Band Concert.
A CREDITABLE MUSICAL AND LITERARY

PROGRAMME -THE HIGH-STEPPERS
TAKE THE CAKE.

We are pleased that the citizens showed
their interest in the band by attending in
considerable numnbers, the concert on Friday.
The programme was certainly an excellent
one. Mr. Edwin B. Jackson, in his solos,
was a great favorite, being recalled time
after time. Mrs. F. W. Barber, in her liter-
ary numbers, was received no less cordially,
and kindly responded to several encores.
Mr. Wm. Heffernan, of Toronto, played
a delightful cornet solo, for which lie was
promptly recalled, while the baritone solo by
Mr. W. Tyndall was among the best instru-
mental numbers of the evening. The several
numbers by the band were very much en-
joyed, and the leader and all concerned are
certainly to be congratulated. Miss Mitchell
played the accompanimnents, giving every
satisfaction.

The " Cake Walk" was a lively perform-
ance. There were four couple arrayed in
apparel that was fearfully and wonderfully
made. The massive seven-storey "cake"
was awarded the high steppers by vote of
the audience.

Col. Goodwillie, at the close, thanked the
audience, on behalf of the band, for the good
attendance, and interest shown.

That excellent organization, Sousa's Band,
was in Toronto recently, and met with the
usual reception accorded "the best in the
world."

Lieutenant Dan. Godfrey and his British
Guards' Band followed a week later, but the
memory of Sousa had not disappeared, and
in consequence, even considering the small
charges of admission made by the British
band, the attendance was small.

BANDMASTER'S ATTENTION!
Its New and you should have it.

SOLO Bý CORNET. Major-General Huttonds March.
Conductor.

H. H. Godfrey.
Arr. &y f Waldron.
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Band of the UnIted States Marine Corps. A Maik Speli.

Sone one has said that the unexpected A very pathetic stouy comes froîn the

always happens. While this is not entirely South to the effect that a nunber of sailors

truc in the case of the band of the United weue prcventcd from connoitting suicide by

States Marine Corps at Washington, it the happy fouethought of one of their coin-

comes niear enough to the case to warrant rades. Accoîding to the newspapeu reports,
the comparison. In the passage of the the stcaiship William Lawrence, of the

Naval Personnel Bill by the last Congress, Merchants'and Miners' Transportation Line,
was enaèted a bit of legislation long under went ashore at Hilton Head Island, S. C., on

consideration and fou which leaders of the Februauy path last, and the crew weue

Marine Band have long laboSed and hoped obliged to take to the boats. The nigt was

in vain. Under the puesent Act of Conguess terribly cold and the men suffered agonies.

the band becoînes fou the first tinie in its Farther and farther they drifted ont and

history an established institution of the despair settled upon them like a pal.

Governîent'in which the GoveunnMient had Among them was a sailor by the naine of

a riglît to Lake grat pi-ide. Not only lhas Green, who told them that they must ot

the pay of the band been increased until its give up, but they paid little heed to his

menibers can maintain an independent liveli- words. Finaly, realizing that they were

hood, but the feberslip has been exactly about to carry ont their threats to destroy

doubled. anstead of the thirty classed den themselves, Green began to sing, and le suc-

recognized by the previos law as con- ceeded in diverting their thoughts to such an

stitgting the bad of the United States extent that they forgot their woes. When

Marine Corps, the Naval Personnel Bill they were picked up they were almost dead

grants sixty men, a leader, and a second fiov n cold and hunger. In ellating their -x-

leader. It ges without sayîng that the in- peulences afterward the en declared that

formation that there were thirty vacancies Green s chered the with enis nusic that

to be filled yas caused so usethig of a flute they cold imagine they heard the faniliar

aniong tusicians, aod nany applicatioes tunes of the bands. street organs, etc., and

have been teceived. But Mr. Santelmann is once or twice they were sure they caught

proceeding sloxly and carefully witl lus sight of the ligelicouse le pointed out to

selection, and is fully ipress d with the them in the gloom. If this is not a splendid

ifportance of fthling lis baud with only the illustration of the power of hope, we do not

veuy best tluat the countr'y alfords. He has know what it is. Certainly it was a heroic

pî'omised to have the baud thorolîghly re act on sailor Oreen's part to nerve himself to
the point of siging songs on soch a tem-

o ngaizud and im woaking o apde pi by thcîst pestuons night. It.shows what a magi

f June, wrcen the sumner r ncert season spell there is in imusic rendcred under such
begins. The fulfilment of t e promise niust adverse and disheartening conditions. Mu.
bec thioough if the expectation of the public Green deserves sonething moue than a medal
is satisfied, but judging fron the narked for his brave act, and we feel quite sure that
improvement of the baund sice Mr. Santel- everyone who reads this will join hasn wish-
man tok charge there is little fear of ad- ing thatt he may neveu re pl-ced in such a
verse criticism. trying situation again
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New MusIC. Mother's Last Word, or, "You Must

BASS AD BARTONE SNOS.lot go Jack" ... W. J. WhiteBASS AND BARITONE SONGS. M. R. Palne
A Brigand Bold ....... C. A. E. Harriss s .60 My Sweetheart's Naine is Laura,
A Fount of Music ... .J. Lewis Browne .50. ............. A. W. Hughes
British to the Core.... .. S. T. Church .40 Tle Oniy Girl 1 Love. . R. Palmer
The Diver..............W. O. Forsyth .50 Only Mine............Arthur Seldon
Harbored ................ ..... Bianco .50 Ont on the Street............Jas Fax
He Stands at the Helm, F. L. Lawrence .50 Queen of the Wheei .... Gerald Deane
l'Il wait for dear old Jack . .W. Barron .40 She's My Little Laundry Girl,
King of the Mighty Sea S. T. Church .50. ................... A. M. Cohen
Monster of the Deep... ........ Bianco .50 ng with the Girl Von Love,
My Heart's Ablaze.............Bianco .50. ................. Arthur Seldon

0Which of the Two ... Dave MarionOne Pang of Sorrow .. ....... ..Bianco .50 My Sally is Waiting dere for Me,
Saddle ny Horse .............. Bianco .50. .................. J. W. Wheeler
Song of the Blacksith ... .E. H. Capp .50 The Way to Kiss a Girl, R. A. Browne
Sons of the Sea .. .Felix McGlennon .50 Coine Back to Your Old Love Again,
Surrendered....................Bianco .50. .................... Hattie Star
Stand by the Old Flag .... J. K. Adans .50 This Wedding (annot Be, H. S. Miller
Conquered........... Ed. St. Quentin .50 I There's a Warm Spot in My Heart for
Sweet Nancy .......... Frank Peskett .50 You, Babe. Cole & Johnson
Soldiers of the Queen ... .Leslie Stuart .50 Please Mr. (ondnct<a Don't Put Me
Under the Standard .. C. A. E. Harriss .50 Off..............Heif & Moran
We are Britons Still.. .. R. S. Ambrose .40 'Mid the Green Fields of Virginia,

........................................ C. K. Harris
SOPRANO ANI) TENOR SONOS. 1 Think Tbcre'sa Girl in the Moon,

A Fount of Music .... 1. Lewis Browne .50. ..................... R. Thonas
The Broken Wing ..... J. C. Walling .50 My Sunday Dolly. Ford & Bratton
Dreamland ... . ...... F. W. Holland .40 Without Your Love, Ali! Let Me Die,
Love Springs up Wild, W. O. Forsyth .25... K. Harris
Memories ................... Love You, that is Al, Herbert Dillea................ ennr 50In the Mohawk Valley . . Rattie StarrThe Reapers' Song .... F. L. Lawrence .50
Sleep Lady Fair ...... C. A. E. Harriss .60 GirI's leart.M. 11. Rosenfeid

MEZZO SOPRANO AND ALTO SONOS. My Wild Irish Rose........... Olcott
A Fount of Music....J. Lewis Browne .50 She was Happy tili She Met You,
The Broken Wing ...... J. C. Walling .50. ................ M. H. Rosenfeld
Dreamland .......... F..F. W. Holland .40 My Pretty Alice Brown..J. R. Ilubbell
Ebb and Flow .... ... C. A. E. Harriss .50 Maggie O'Connor .... Diiprec & David
My Heart's Ablaze . ...... .Bianco W im Nothing to You Now,
Now and Then . ...... Dora McMurtry .40. .............. Ford & BrattonOne ang f Srrow.......Biano ~s> 'here'll Neyer be a Girl Like Yo 1 ,One Pang of Sorrow............. Bianco .50 ................ Kennctt é Udal
The Reapers' Song .. .. F. L. Lawrence .50 Nancy Grey............i. R. Hubbell
Sleep Lady Fair ...... C. A. E. Harriss .50 The Day Viil Core .... J. A. Fairfield

SACRED SONOS. By-Lo Lu..............J. L. Gaynor
Abide with Me .... .... C. J. Dixon .40 He Carved His Mother's Name Upon

(Alto, Baritone or Bass). the Tree........Gussie L. Davis
Consider the Lilies.... C. A. E. Harriss .50 1 Wonder Wherc Shc isTo-night

(Alto, Baritone or Bass). Paul Dressser
For He shall give His angels charge over Ma Filipino Babe......... K. Harris

Thee .............. T. C. Jeffers .50 COIIC AND COON 50NG5.
(Baritone or Bass).

Hail to the Lord . .. .Hastings Weblyn .40 When you ain't got no noney, well you
(Alto, Baritone or Bass). needn't core'round A. B. Stoane

He that Dwelleth ........ T. C. Jeffers .50...........................aieiv nlly
(Soprano or Tenor). Ragtime Li. ... A. E. Aarons

Just as I am .................. W. Reed .40 Mr. Johnson Shut dat Door,
(Alto, Baritone or Bass).. . . ................. J. R. Hubbell

Mighty Lord of Calvary. .J. L. Gilbert .40 You Missed Yo'Man ... Irving Joncs
(Alto, Baritone or Bass). He Ain't no Relation of Mine,

Now I Lay Me Down to Slep,...d Wayburn
.......... ..... C. A. E. Harriss .50 They're Always Taking Me for Some-

(Alto, Baritone or Bass). one Else Frank Leo
Voice of Angels .. .. Hastings Weblyn .40 or Ai .ight. but o ng
The Temple of Peace.. Ed. St. Quentin .50 Missus Jawg'Augustus Lce

(To suit all voices). . . . . W. MillerWho You Looking at. ... J. J. Suillivan
POPULAR SONGS. IWanttogoTo-Morrow .. LowSily

Katie Darlin'. ...... Hastings Weblyn .40 He's
VI a.... .......... A. B. SloaneMay and 1...............A. M. Cohen .40 Ma.nia, 'se Your Baby, Ain't I

other's Birthday..........G, J. App .40.................... Cole & Johnson

.50

.50

.40

.40
'L

When Susan Thompson Tries to Reach
High C.... ........ H. Von Tilzer

That Will Bring You Back,
.......... S. Edmîonds

I'se a Lady .......... Kennett & Udall
Have a Kiss with Me..Ford & Bratton
He Kissed Me that is All He Did,

.... . . ......... Martin & Jerome
You're All Right, but You Must Stay

Out...................G. L. Davis
l'il Shake Up dis Mean Old Town,

................ Kennett & Udall
My Gal bas Gone an' Lef' Me,

...........E. W . MillerThe New X Rays ...... Ã. W. Hughes
Yez Should Sec McCarty Polka,

..................... A. Seldon
Sute! Sue ! Since I Met You,

.... Hattie Starr
I Didn't Marry all Yer Kin,

..... Ford & Bratton
There are Others who Don't Think that

Way.............. S. W. Edmonds
Honey, Can't You Learn to Love Your

Baby ............. S. W. Edmonds
Mr. Coon You're all Right in Your

Place............ Cole & Johnson

CHURCH ANTHEMS (OCTAVO).
No. 71, Jubilate Deo . .W. K. Bassford

73, Rock of Ages.... Dudley Buck
75, Saviour Breathe an Evening

Blessing ....... .C. A. Havens
77, Hast Tnou not Known,

.................... C . Pflueger

Instrumental.
MARCHES.

Congratulation .... .. J. B. Canpbell
General Hutton's ...... H. H. Godfrey
Inspiration ................ L. G. Lee
Iroquois .................. .V. Glionna
National Unity ........ H. W. Layton
The Old St. Lawrence . .F. H. Fulford
Old Varsity .............. Daunt Scott
Rendezvous ............. 0. Hlenneberg
Sue Kitty................Sim Samuels
Tramp on Parade......... J. P. Sousa
The Dominion ... ...... P. E. Layton
The Fortune Teller ........ .V. H erbert
At the Honkey Tonk ... J. R. Hubbell
The Jolly Musketeer . ...... J. Edwards
Spirit of '98.. .. W. C. G. WrightUncle Jasper's Jubilee ..... E. T. Paull
Darkies' Dancing School .... J. Clauder
To Arms......................F. Gazel
Southern Hospitality ........ A. Pryor
Smoky Mokes ........ A. Holzmann
Syndicate .. .. ...... G. ParryA Female Drummer.. G. Steinhaynnar

WALTZES.

Honeymoon..... ............ H. Klein
Tzarita ........ F. M. Wade
The Christian.. ............. W. Furst
Catherine ...... ... T F. Morse
Mid the Green Fields of Virginia,

...... C. K. Harris
Cupid's Awakening ....... D. Sintenis
Between the Acts ...... H. Dillea
Isabel................R. Klugescheid

MEDLEYS.

A Buinch of Rags . . .... B M. Jerome
A Niglt in CoontownI .. . . M. Hoffinan

ORCHESTRA.

Old Varsity (10 and Piano)
.............. arr A. W. Hughes

BAND.
United Empire March..A. W. Hughes
Major General Lutton's March,

................. arr J. W aldron
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Elocution as Applied to Sin*ini.

That the Art of Elocution bas been so long
neglected, more especially in connection
with singing, nmay, I think, be attributed to
the very vague and indefinite conception of
the subject held, not only by the public gen-
erally, but also by many professors and
teachers, andl it mnay be said that sonie
writers on the singing voice and its pro-
duction even go so far as to condenn the
study and practice of elocution as injudicious
and harmnful. Thus writes Lawrence ('amp-
bell in 77. Austr-alasian A r Review.

This umisconception bas probably arisen
from connecting elocution too closely with
dramatic art, declamation, and recitation;
overlooking entirely the quieter though
noue the less essential study of good reading,
correct prounmciation. distjinct- articulaition

the beauty and sweetness of the melody, but
who also imbibes the very spirit of the text,
and delivers the words with such force,
colour and vitality, that while the music
charms our ears, the message emphatically
touches the heart. Then it is we realize the
deficiencies of the average vocalist who fails,
to make his words clear and intelligible.

The failure arises either from faulty pro-
nunciation(caused through improper changes
of form in the variable cavity above the
larynx viz., the pharynx nose and mouth),
or from careless, slovenly and indistinct ar-
ticulation, generally caused through want of
exercise and flexibility of the organs of
articulation, and of the lips in particular.

Both these defects may be overcomne by
careful study and practice. Regarding the
first, nothing requires greater care and pre-
cision than the position of the mouth and

, , surudn raswe nae ntefr
and an easy, graceful, and, at the saine time, surrounding organs when engaged in the for-
natural delivery in social converse. " Elo- mation of the various vowel sounds as the

cution"-says Clifford Harrison-"was ap- slightest deviation in any particular will imi-

parently hopelessly stage-struck in the last mediately ruin the purity of the vowel, and

generation, and it still appears unable to nay even change it altogether. Iu articu-
realize how large a portion of its work lies lation a singer may be correct, yet still be

far removed fron the glitter of the foot- indistinct. This may appear paradoxical,
lights." but it is nevertheless truc, for, to be clearly

audible, it is not only necessary to place the
There can be no definite division between tongue, palate, teeth and lips in the exact

the production of the singing and of the ton palate, toeth an rmlips lt eact
speaingvuie, mantingas heydo romPosition required for thbe formation of eachspeaking voice, emanating as they do from individual consonant, but also have those

the sane source. The lungs are used by organs in such a state of muscular activity
both as the reservoir for air necessary to the and flexibility as to enable them to send each
production of vocal tone; the larynx con- word crisply fin the lips perfectly moulded,
tains the delcate apparatus by which the as clear cut and distinct, as coins fresh fron
vocal sounds are produced ;wile, both in the nint.
singing and speaking, we use, or should use, "Take care of the consonants, and the
the lips, tongue, jaw, and palate in mould- vowels vii take care of thenseives," is au
ing and forming the various articulate old adage in elocution, and it would be well
sounds. Therefore the fundamental prin- for singers to take this to heart, for fearing
ciples relative to the two arts are practically lest the musical quality and purity of the
identical. This nay be observed from the voice be inpaired, thcy give littie or no at-
fact that, while vocal training acts beni- tention t the consotnts whieh are to the
ficially ipon the speaking voice, the study of vowels what powder is to the shot.
elocution acts with corresponding benefit up- Nor is it only necessary for the singer to
on the simging voice so mnuch so that I firmly 
believe thait the study of elocution' to b; acquire a perfect pronuciation and distinct

articulation. He must go further before he
absolutely necessary to the thorough acun- can hope to do justice to the composer and
plishment and perfecting of the singing the writer. "In a good song," says Lowell,
voice. In the finished expositioii, however, Ithe words seeni tu have given birtb to the
the difference is very marked, foi, while "te wod seeoh v to the

imelody anid the mîelody to the words." This
singing is the production of sustained being so the singer minst thoroughly realize
inusical toues, speech, on the other hand, is and grasp the inier force and meaning of
the rapid gliding up and down the musical t.e words at bis coiîuanc, aud deliver thein,
register without perceptibly dwelling on any not as so many dead meaningless syllables,

particuliar note. but instil into thein life, colour and ex-
In their admirable work, "Song, Voice, pression. By so doing the singer does iot

a Speec, ennox Browe and Emil take away from the musical quality of the
Blenke say :- There mnust be speech in song, performance, but will rather tend to show
or it would lose all the charni attached to the perfect harnony existing between the
the distinct rendering of words." It is in ideas conveyed by the mnelody and those ex-
this indistinct rendering of words in songs pressed by the words.
that so many singers areat fault. Infact to-
hear the words of a song well pronounced, Popularity of Vocal MUSIC.
clearly articulated, and artistically expressed
is the exception rather than, the mile. One of the first shocks that come to the
Occasionally we have a good song, reinlered painstaking, earnest pupil in instrumental
by a good siger, wio not only brings out all music who is on dress parade is the un-

mistakable preference in all audiences for
the vocal frame. I always try to prepare
my pupil for this ordeal, by urging upon him
the countless resources of his branch of the
science. I recall to his mind the soothing
power of certain tender " songs without
words " -the unspeakable attachment one
feels for a beloved piano or violin. There is
something almost human in it as a friend in
need, as the key to a brand-new world of
sensations. Nature bas been wonderfully
chary in the distribution of phenomenal
voices, but a person born with a musical
sense, a spirit of determination, and a good
pair of hands can really always give odds to
the possessor of a voice and come out even.
A voice is precarions property. One is its
bond slave, is forced to eat, to drink, and to
sleep at its fell command, or-presto I it
takes unto itself the wings of a dove and
flies away. No such contingencies arise with
those valuable servants, the fingers. All they
ask is regularity of exercise and good, com-
mon, every-day care, and they are always
yours to command. Yet, the fact remains
that, armed as one may be in the way of be-
ing forwarned, it is, to say the least, ag-
gravating to a player to see an audience in
rapt and reverential attention to a young
prima donna who warbles some song of the
day in a voice several degrees removed from
the Opera standard, and then become aware
of the festive chatter the minute he sits
down to the piano, and note that all the
combined brillianéy and neatness of the
Chopin Nocturne "thirds" and Henselt's

intervals" in that "sweet little thing," "If
I were a Bird," fail to arouse any en-
thusiasm. The audience turns a deaf ear to
Chaninade's "Pirrettes" and other ballet
nusic whose fairy, lilt-like syllabub is only
the result of long and patient whipping be-
forehand.

As a matter of fact there is no comparison
in the nethods of work of the vast majority
of students of instrumental music and the
vocalists. In daily stint, the care of detail,
the regard for phrasing and tone-colouring,
for exactness, for icety of expression, and
truthfulness of time, for touch and tech-
nique, your instrumental, pupil is far and
away the best worker. I an speaking, of
course, within the bounds of a finished and
unfinished amateur. In point of fact, to
those outside the pale, music only means one
thing, and that is singing. Even then the
tune does not matter; the voice cuts no
great figure, just so they can hear the
"words' !

Always beware of the being who assures
you he is "passionately fond of music." He
is fooling thee; for he means vocal music.

I shall always rememher having played
Mendelssohn's "Spring Song" as one of mny
numbers at a very "swell" mnsicale in one
our snaller cities, and of being greeted at its
conclusion by the shining light of the town,
ain embryo member of Parliament, serene in
all the dignity of a faultless evenmng attire,
with a sinile on bis lip, but dire disappoint-
ment in bis eye, "But I was waiting for the
song. He had inissed all that delicious
theme for want of articulated sound 1 An-
other beacon light of society asssued me,
after what I was pleased to consider a very
happy rendition of the Schubert "Rosa-
iionde " lImp roumptu, that hie was wild about
mnusic, but ,hat he must admit that be would
just as lief hear two hoards rubbed together
as a person play on the piano!
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Parvum la Muito.

BY C. FRED KENYON.

The rain came down in long pellucid
threads to the thankful earth. The green
fields, stretching on every hand to the far
horizon, drank in the moisture, and sighed
with contentment. Nature herself seemed
to be in a deep swoon of ecstatic and blissful
contentment. Through the white delicate
clouds came the filtered light of the sun, and
up from the soil crept the penetrating siell
of new-born life; and ail around vas the
music of birds. The trees stood in silent
rapture cleaving the sheeny mass of falling
rain which ran in little rivulets down their
slender branches and broad trunks. I looked
on the fresh, delicate flowers by the road
side and they whispered "Spring" ; the
wind crept along the trembling grass and
sighed "Spring"; and the sun, covering the
whole earth with his dazzling raliance,
shouted ''[lie Spring-the Spring is here !"

'he rain ceased, and the dlaffodils' vellow,
and the yellow of the prinposes filled the air
with a delicious light. 'We walked into the
midst of the rapture of spring. So far were,
our souls sunk in the artifice of art that
nature appeared to be a strange, new crea-
ture; she jarred on our sensibilities, and the
effort to understand ber becoming too
strained and burdensome, we talket of our
beloved music.

"It seems to be a fact accepted by most
people that all nusicians-ail artists-are
immoral and irregular in their lives ; the
more truly artistic they are, the more do
they seek to break the conventional laws
which govern our everyday life, Why is
this so?

Whilst waiting for lier answer, I plucked
a somewhat late crocus, and pressed its
golden petals against ny lips.

"Oh! I don't know! I s'pose it's partly
the Bohemiai life they lead. Dwellers in
Bohemia soon cease to think of the opinions
of other people and when they do that it is
almost a certainty that they have ceased
long ago to care for their own opinions. . .
And when a man does not care a hang what
he thinks of himself or what others think of
him, he steps boldly on the road to imîmor-
ality. But why do you ask me? What is
your opinion of the subject?"

"I have no opinion: I have only theories.
The other day I asked a friend of mine if he
could give me a satisfactory answer to the
question and he replied that 'creative and
interpretative artists were more immoral
than bankers and nerchants because the
former had more soul?' Rather amusing,
wasn't it?"

"Yes. I s'pose you didn't ask him how he
defined 'soul'?"

"No 1-but, you see, he never defines any-
thing. To define is to kill, he says; and I
think he is right: for in order completely to,
define anything onc must have absolute

knowledge of the thing defined, and to have Thomas' Orchestra Causes Trouble.
absolute knowledge of anything is to under--
stand it, and to understand anything is very The Musicians' Protective Association, a
very vulgar." labor union organization, has decided to

"Why?" completely boycott the coming Sangerfest in
"Because to understand something is to Cincinnati. No member of the association

annihilate it and annihilation is very crude will he allowed to take any part in the
and barbaric indeed, isn't it? So soon as a Sangerfest, either as niember of the
thing is understood it ceases to possess any orchestra, escort of visiting societies, or in
attraction for a well-balanced mind . . . For the parade. All participation is forbidden.
instance, take a Rossetti sonnet and read it The reasons given for this action are that
over slowly and carefully: the probabilities non-union labor has been enployed in the
are that during the first reading you will erection of the Sangerfest building ; that the
only grasp a shade of the meaning which is Thomas' orchestra, not a union organization,
contained in the fourteen lines; but at the has been engaged for the fest, and that the
same time your reading will be more full of executive comnittee of the fest has disre-
ecstatic enjoyment than any other reading garded the propositions of the association to
which may follow. If you memorize the furnish 100 musicians and for a conference.
sonnet and repeat it to yourself your enjoy- It would seem to the average nusic-lover
ment in hearing it will be nothing but the that this is the very last degree in the
enjoynent of reminiscence: it will renind arbitrary denands of the labor union. Be-
you of the first lovely time when your earsý cause non-union labor is used in putting up
*eceived its music and your mind the diml a building the musicians are "forbidden" to

outline of its form."
"You seen toi be wandering away fron

your first subject a good deal," she said. "I
iyself don't quite see the connection be-

tween the immorality of musicians and
Rossetti."

"No, the connection isn't very obvions, is
it? . . . We wcre talking about the so-called
immorality of great nusicians-both inter-
pretative and creative. Vell, I think I have
a theory which will explain it all. First of
all, then, you will take it for granted that
all great musicians have a more highly-
developed and altogether stronger individu-
ality than the mere man in the street?"

"Of course!"
"If you acknowledge that, it naturally

will follow that you will also acknowledge
that great musicians are true to their own
temperaments. They look upon themselves
as the standard by which all other people
must be judged and they think that if they
do a thing it must be right beaause they
have done it!"

"I don't see what you mean; but you must
be quite right because you are speaking in
such a hesitating manner. But go on, if it
pleases you to talk nonsense."

"Oh! .'in not talking nonsense; besides,
I've flnished my explanation of the inmor-
ality of musicians. They are immoral because
their inclinations lead them towards inmor-
ality; and as they have the courage of their
inclinations they put them into practice!"

-"You have a painful habit of clothing
weak thought in seemingly clever language.
But you are very empty-very!"

"Thanks!" I said.
- 7/e Iliisical Standard.

The New Orleans Opera Co. Orchestra,
now playing at ler Majesty's Theatre,
Montreal, gave a splendid concert on a Sun-
day evening recently, assisted by vocal
soloists of the Company.

take part in the festival. That's drawing it
pretty fine.

The production of Dudley Buck's musical
setting to Sir Edwin Arnold's "Light of
Asia," at the Academy of Music, New York,
last Wednesday, emphasizes the fact that
composers have not yet arranged nuizsic for
Webster's Dictionary, Darwin's "Descent of
Man." Humboldt's "Cosmos" and the New
York City Directory,

The dreamn of Milwaukee musicians is
about to be realized, and a conservatory of
music, which will attempt to bring together
the musical interests of the city and make it
the musical centre it deserves to be, will
open for the Fall terni in Septenber. The
new school will be known as the Wisconsin
Conservatory of Music, and Engene Luening
will be the president and musical director,
while the business management will be in
the hands of Hans Bruening.

Suzanne Adans, in spite of the criticism
in the leading dailies, to the effect that she
is very amatuerish, so far as her acting i.
concerned, seemis to have met pronounced
success in Boston with the Grau Oplera
Company. At the last Sunday night con-
cert in Boston, she appeared with her hus-
band, Leo Stern, the fanions 'cellist, when
both vere enthusiastically received and en-
cored. Last week the young married
couple gave a concert at Cambridge to a
house, every seat of which had been sold
long in advance. Mine. Adans will sail
with her husband on the 26th to join the
Grau Opera Company in London, but before
leaving will sing at a concert in Buffalo.
Early in May she is booked to sing Nedda in
"Pagliacci," before the Queen of England,
with whon her husband is a very great
favorite.
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Perosi no Wonder.

At last New York bas had a chance to
judge for itself of the status as a composer
of Don Lorenzo Perosi, the young Italian
priest-composer, whose oratorios have been
inflaming the easily kindled enthusiasm of
his countrymen to a point so frenetic, that
within a few nonths the entire civilized
world was not only aware of the existence
of this hitherto unknown aspirant to the un-
clained crowns of Bach and Palestrina, but
was most anxious to hear scmne of the works
that had inspired such indiscriminate eulogy.

Berlin was the first important city to
throw a note of discord into the general
chorus of praise, but even this did not daunt
the young man's many friends, who contin-
ued to screani his praises louder than ever,
and unblushingly to dub him the Italian
Wagner, and the musical savior who had
arisen to guide ecclesiastical music into
channels commensurate with modern pro-
gress and development.

However, we in New York are wont to
look askance on Berlin's musical criticisns.
It is difficult to put faith in the judgment of
a borde of musical scribes, who for years
bad in their nidst an orchestra conducted
by one Bilse, containing such men as Isaye,
Thomson, Halir and Hekking, and who en-
tirely failed to realize the exceptional emi-
nence of any of these men (aIl of whom were
frequently heard in solos); who tore Pader-
ewski into tatters on his first appearance in
Berlin (before he bad achieved bis Parisian
and London successes) and called him "a
meaningless pounder, that claws the keys ; "
who unanimously junped on the most suc-
cessful opera of recent times, Puccini's "La
Bohême," and who became bysterical over
Burmester, the violinist whose equal Amer-
ican critics found in several of our home or-
chestras.

However, though Berlin saw clearly this
time, it deserves very little credit, for the
"Resurrection of Lazarus," produced on
Sunday night at the Metropolitan opera
House, proved conclusively that Perosi is
not a imarvel, nor even a very talented coni-
poser, that his "booi" was exaggerated and
ridiculously inflated, and-that the sly old
fox, Ricordi, of Milan, lias known only one
superior as a managerial promoter, and that
man was Phineas T. Baruunm, whose meth-
ods the shrewd Italian has duplicated nost
successfully.

There are a bushel of reasons why "Laz-
arus" is not a great work, and why its com
poser is nerely an ordinary talented young
man, with refined musical instincts, and of
some thorough theoretical knowledge, but
in place of inflicting on oui readers learned
diatribes against Perosi's orchestration
handling of vocal parts, barrenness of mnelo-
die invention, and looseness of construction,
I shall cite an expressive ancedote that cou-

tains within itself, and within one word, the
entire criticism that I have to offer.

Liszt was once conversing with a friend
about Reinecke (he whose compositions are
more remarkable for quantity than quality).

"There are just six reasons why Reinecke
will never be great," remarked the friend.

"And they are?" inquired Liszt.
"The fIlrst," continued the friend, "is that

lie lacks inspir ation ; the second-"
"Enough, enougli," cried Liszt; "spare nie

the other five; they are superfluous."
-Musical A merica.

'Tis a Pretty Bit One.

The "Evening Journal" of recent date
printed the following, which vas headed
"The Biggest Lie on Record":

"South Anerica is a big country, and
from it cones the largest story of the largest
fiddle ever made. It was in Brazil that a
giant violin was seen by a traveller, who
modestly witholds bis name. He didn't
know just how niany feet long the violin
was, but it took four yoke of oxen to start
the bow, and the dance music was played by
hawing and geeing the cattle."

WHAT TMEY ARE DOING.

Alexander Bull, the violinist and a son of
Ole Bull, sailed on the Lucania to pass the
suniner season in Norway. He will spend
bis leisure nonths at the old family place,
Valestrand, near Bergen, and intends to re-
turn in October for a concert tour in Min-
nesota, South Dakota and on the Pacific
Coast. His trips through the Northwest
this season have been highly successful.

Miss Hildegard Hoffman, favorably known
in New York, gave a song recital in Brooklyn
last week, of which the "Eagle" said: The
recital showed that the young singer bas
muade notable progress during the past year.
Her voice bas grown in brilliancy of tone
and in power."

Philippine music is becoming popular in
Washington. Returning voyagers from the
far distant islands have introduced it. Like
the 1 awaiian, it is distinctive and character-
istic of the national life of the people, though
without doubt an adaptation of the sweet
and mnelancholy nusic of the Spaniards.
Flute, violin and iarp are the favorite in-
strunents, as in the Italian, but it is not like
the animated music of Italy. The liveliest
strains of the Filipinos are pathetic and
nelancholy in tone. So, too, are the titles
of most of their musical compositions, as, for
instance, "The Last Days of Sunmer," "The
Wail of a Lost Soul," "The Approach of
Autunm."

The Morley Ladies' College and Conserv-
atory .f Mieic,-in Hunitsville,-Ont, wâs
burned to the ground last Saturday night,

The loss was $13,000, and the insurance
$6,500. No lives were lost.

Hugo Heinz, the portly baritone, who
came from London to show Americans with
what little vocal outfit one can pose as a
singer, left for England last week, accon-
panied by his faithful pianist, Frederick
Peachy.

Mr. Ethelbert Nevin has recently been en-
gaged in setting to music some old songs
written by his father, Mr. R. P. Nevin, nany
years ago. When completed, the work will
be published under the title of "Songs from
Vineacre." Mr. Nevin does his writing now-
adays in a little house lie calls his workshop.
The house is near to, but detached from, the
Nevin residence, and with its piano,
books and pictures lias ail the appearance,
as it has in fact, the comforts and atuios-
phere of an artist's studio. Mr. Nevin has
in contemplation a concert tour for next fall
that will include a trip to the Pacifie coast.

Mme. Lillian Blauvelt is delighting Ger-
man audiences with her fine voice. A
Cologne critie goes into ecstasies over its
beauty, declaring that it is as charming as
her face. Her success in that city is declared
to be sensational by the Neue Zeitschrifi fur
Musik. She sang at a Gurzenich concert,
and had to add two encores. In Frankfurt
ber success was equally great.

Mr. Richard Burmeister gave an interest-
ing and successful recital on Thursday of
last week, before the Harlem Philarmonic
Society, at the Harlei Y. M. C. A, New
York.

A Musical Novel.

"Poor Human Nature," a recently pub-
lished "musical novel," by Elizabeth God-
frey, differs fromn Jessie Fothergill's "First
Violin" in the quality of its plot. In other
regards the two stories resemble each other
sufficiently to make it more than probable
that the numerous adnirers of the earlier
book will find pleasure in the later one,
which tells the history of an operatie tenor
at one of the snaller German opera bouses,
of his marriage to the peasant girl he courted
in the days of bis obscurity, and of bis sub-
sequent love for an English prima donna.
The story ends tragically, notwithstanding
Cupid's victory. Putting aside the story, we
can say that the picture of the artist's life,
with its triumphs and disappointments, its
cliques, jealousies, intrigues, and backbiting
is vividly drawn, if not always pleasant to
reflect upon. On the other hand, the best
side of the miusicians, their high endeavor
and friendly mutual support and aid, are
hot neglected. , This, the "professional" side
of the b6ik; shows a thorough knowledge of
the subject on the part of the author.



PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

LONDON

CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

LONDON. ONT.
W. CAVEN BARRON, Principal.

All Instruments-
Klavier,
Voice,
Harmony and Theory
Taught.

A Faculty of ,4 members. Over 300 students in attendance

TH E

Dominion College of Music
Founded r894, Incorporated js5.

(In affiliation with the University of Bishops' College,
Lennoxville)

994 Dorchester Street, Montreal

Offers a complete course of musical education
in all branches of practical and theoreiti-

cal nmsie, under the best teachers
in the Province.

Examinations for Diplomas, including those of Licentiat
and Associate, are held tri-annually

For particulars and any other information apply to

PERCIVAL J. ILLSLEY, Mus.B.

HAMILTON
CONSERVATORY OF IUSIC

HAmi'i\oii Ontario.

C. L. M. HARRIS us Doc. Musical Director.

A thorough education in music provided in al
its branches.

Candidates for University examinations pre
pared by corr aspondence'

Write for PROSPECTUS, giving full particulars as to tees, et

ONIÂRIO COLLEGE 0F MOUSIC
205 13LOOR ST. EAST, TORONTO. ONT.

Students who wish to finish their musical studie
- under German masters in Germany can bav
instruction in this College in the German language in co
nection with their musical studies.

Arrangements may he made to give pupils lessons at the
homes without extra charge.

Accommodation for a limited number of boarders at mod
rate rates.

For Prospectus apply to

CHARLES FARRINGER,
2, Bloor Street East.Tele. 3572.

MISs CARTER
Teacher of Piano

38) Brunswick Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

WILLIAM REED
(Organist and Director St. Andrew's Church, King Street

Concert Organist!

Recitals!
Organ Openings!

Piano, Organ and Theory

For terms, etc., address-

ST. ANDIRW'S CHIURc, King Street Wes
Toronto, Ont,
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DONALD HERALD, A.T.C.M. HALIFAX
Teacher of Piano

7 College Street, Toronto, Ont. CONSERVATORV 0F IIUSIC
Toronto Conservatory of Music,

HALIFAx, N. S.
MRS. FRED W. LEE
Tvacher of Pianoforte 1 Offers a complete course of musical education

Krause method as taught by Mr. H. M. Field.

591 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont., or Toronto Coil. of Music in all its branches of practical and theoretical

LLOYD N. WATKINS music, under the best teachers in the Province
Banjo, Guitar. Mandolin. Zither.

Conservatory ot Music, Ontario Ladies' College, Whitby MUSGRAVE'S ORGC ESTRA
303 Church Street, Toronto Ont.

MISS JENNIE E. WILLIAMS Balls, Parties, Receptions, etc.
Solo Pianist and Accompanist

Pupils accepted. 157 University Avenue, Toronto, Ont.
For terms, etc., address 635 Spadina Ave., Toronto, On 6-s-99

STA MMERING, ETC. If You are Pleased with the "Musician "
Consult M<sstrs. Church and Byrne, specialist5 You would do the publishers a great favor by

Church's Auto-Voce School
9 Pembroke Street, Toronto, Ont calling the attention of your friends to it, or

----- - by sendihg a list of names of people who
MISS KATIRINE BIRNIE would be liable to be interested in it.

Concert Pianist
Krause method, as taught by Mr. Hl. M. Field, Toronto

College ot Music.
Studio-Nordheimer's, or 2is John Street, Toronto, Ont A Subscrlption to the "Musiclan"

GERALDINE IIASTINGS neans that you get the better part of the
Teacher of Harp musical news of this continent.

Residence-Deer Park, Ontario

W. J. McNALLY
Teacher of Piano and Organ Opinions on Musical Matters

Organist and Crioirmaster West Presbyterian in all its branches. by the best of Canadian
Church. English and American writers, wlil be found

Studio-32 Sussex Avenne, Toronto, Ont. in the MusicIAN.

FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD
Classes for Children

At Room 17, 2 College Street, Toronto, Oat. The MUsIcIAN is îlltended to cover the en-
tire field of music, and will be of particular

miss via Macmillan. interest to every branch of the art.
- MISS ADA E. S. HART

Concert Pianist Literary matter of educational worth
ci

Pupil of the celebrated Leschetizky, of Vienna, teacher of biography, and doings of the musical world,
s Paderewki.

Limited numberof pupils received. etc., form its subject matter.
For terms, engagements, etc., address care of Messrs.

Nordheimer, or îa Harbord Street, Toronto, Ont.

MRS. DRECHSLER-ADAMSON
VIOLINIST

ir Teacher at the Conservatory of Music.

Conductor of Conservatory String Orchestra.

e Residence-572 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

MRS. P. J. BURKE IF THERE Is

Pupil of Randegger, Lamperti and La Grange

Is prepared to receive pupils for the STUDY OF THE VoIC- ANY GOOD REASON WHY
English. German, Italian and French repertoire. Coaching
a specialty.
Room 8, Oddfellows' Building, Yonge and

and College Streets, 'Toronto, Ont. 66

ARTHUR W. HUGHES

ARRANGER ANI) WRITER OF MUSI is not worth $1.00 a year to you, let us know

For Orchestra,

Militar Bnd A

and we will try and give it that extra value.

THE "MUSICIAN," 158 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,

and Piano.

Orchestration of Songs and Ballads a specialty

158 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

.
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THE STANDARD PIANO CO.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Whaley-Royce Pianos.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A PIANO

That is peifection realized, the ideal standard of excellence, and faultless in niechanical construction,
make it a point to investigate and acquaint'yourself before buying, with

The Whaley-Royce Pianos.

New Style " 3," Cabinet Grand (Upribt.)
7k octaves; in figured walnut, mahogany and English

oak; height, 4 ft. 6 in.; width, 5 ft. 2k in.;
depth, 2 ft. 8 in.

SEVEN YEARS GUARANTEE.

Descriptions.
STYLE 3.

Patent Con-
tinous Swing
Desk. Carved
Trusses and Pil-
asters. Carved
Panels. Full
Iron Plate.
Three Unisons.
Three Pedals.
Ivorv Kevs.
Metallie (e%
Bottom Support

STYLE 5.
Silding Fall.

Patent Contin-
nous ýswing
Desk. Carved
Double Trusses
and Pilasters.Carved Panels.
Full Iron Plate.
Patent Sepa-ableCase. Thre
Unisons. Three New Style 5," Cabinet fjj
Pedals. Ivory(Ur*t.Kcyas. MIlic 7k octaves; in figured walnut, mahogany and English
Key. Botom oak; height, 4 ft. 7 in.; width, 5 ft. 8 in.;
Keppot o depth, 2 it. 3 in.Support.

MANDOLINE ATTACH MENT FURNISH ED TO OROKR-

Phenomenal In thelr Development, Unapproached in Merit.
Unsurpassed in Popularity, this is the unanimous decision of the public and profession, and hailed with delight by

satisfied purchasers. No other first class Piano has ever gained so much prestige in the same period of time as the
WHALEY ROYCE, and which are now recognized throughout the Dominion as the highest type of Piano making. They
are the only Pianos that absolutely DEPIES CLIMATIC CHANGES, and remain in tune under all circumstances.

Correspondmnce Inyted. Catalotues and prices furiashed on applikation. Terms te suit the most molest Incomes.

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMING,
Selllng Agents for Toronto and Central Ontario.

188 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.


